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Gastrin stimulates pancreatic cancer cell
directional migration by activating the
Gα12/13–RhoA–ROCK signaling pathway
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Abstract
The mechanism by which gastrin promotes pancreatic cancer cell metastasis is unclear. The process of directing
polarized cancer cells toward the extracellular matrix is principally required for invasion and distant metastasis;
however, whether gastrin can induce this process and its underlying mechanism remain to be elucidated. In this study,
we found that gastrin-induced phosphorylation of paxillin at tyrosine 31/118 and RhoA activation as well as promoted
the metastasis of PANC-1 cancer cells. Depletion of Gα12 and Gα13 inhibited the phosphorylation of paxillin and
downstream activation of GTP-RhoA, blocked the formation and aggregation of focal adhesions and facilitated
polarization of actin filaments induced by gastrin. Suppression of RhoA and ROCK also exhibited identical results.
Selective inhibition of the CCKBR–Gα12/13–RhoA–ROCK signaling pathway blocked the reoriented localization of the
Golgi apparatus at the leading edge of migrated cancer cells. YM022 and Y-27632 significantly suppressed hepatic
metastasis of orthotic pancreatic tumors induced by gastrin in vivo. Collectively, we demonstrate that gastrin
promotes Golgi reorientation and directional polarization of pancreatic cancer cells by activation of paxillin via the
CCKBR–Gα12/13–RhoA–ROCK signal pathway.

Introduction
Pancreatic cancer is one of the most common malig-

nancies and is a leading cause of cancer-related death
worldwide1. The incidence rate of pancreatic cancer
continues to approximate the death rate, implying that
most patients with pancreatic cancer die as a result of this
cancer largely because it is highly aggressive and likely to
metastasize2. A better understanding of the mechanisms
underlying pancreatic cancer metastasis is essential for
exploring novel strategies to enhance the current treat-
ment efficacy and improve the prognosis of patients.

Directional cell migration is required for many impor-
tant physiological processes, such as embryonic develop-
ment, immune surveillance, and wound healing3,4.
Additionally, directional cell migration plays a key role in
pivotal steps that promote tumor metastasis, such as
cellular migration and invasion into the surrounding
stroma5,6. During directional cell migration, cancer cells
acquire a highly polarized phenotype (with membrane
protrusion and a retracting tail), form focal adhesions and
reorient the Golgi apparatus to move proteins to specific
intracellular locations7,8.
Cholecystokinin B receptor (CCKBR), a member of the

family of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCR), couples
with gastrin and cholecystokinin, which are principally
expressed in the gastrointestinal tract9. CCKBR was first
regarded as a regulator of gastric acid secretion and the
calcium signaling pathway, and now CCKBR has been
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identified and characterized as a stimulator in multiple
malignancies, including pancreatic cancer9-11. Compared
with normal tissues, the expression level of CCKBR is
significantly increased in pancreatic cancerous tissues12.
The human pancreas produces gastrin during fetal
development, and no gastrin is expressed in the healthy
adult pancreas; however, gastrin is reexpressed in pan-
creatic cancerous tissues, where it enhances proliferation
and migration through an autocrine mechanism11,13.
However, the role of CCKBR in pancreatic cancer
metastasis still remains to be clarified.
The Rho family of small GTPases, including RhoA,

Rac1, Cdc42, and Rab43, exerts important functions in
cancer progression by affecting multiple aspects, such as
promoting cytoskeletal reorganization, intracellular traf-
ficking, and Golgi orientation14,15. It has been reported
that following gastrin binding, activated CCKBR under-
goes a conformational change that exchanges GDP for
GTP on the Gα subunits16,17. The GTP-bound Gα sub-
unit then interacts with downstream signaling effectors,
resulting in the activation of various second messenger
molecules that are responsible for eliciting cellular
responses16,17. On the other hand, paxillin is one of the
most important proteins in focal adhesion formation and
is essential for cellular adhesion, motility, and invasion18.
In highly aggressive tumors, high levels of phosphorylated
paxillin indicate a stronger ability to migrate and metas-
tasize18. Previous work by others and ourselves showed
that gastrin can induce rapid phosphorylation of pax-
illin19,20. Inspired by these findings, we hypothesize that
gastrin/CCKBR may trigger the activation of RhoA and
paxillin, induce directional cell migration, and in turn,
promote metastasis of pancreatic cancer cells.
In this study, we showed that by co-ordinating paxillin

activation and Golgi apparatus reorientation, gastrin plays
a crucial role in the acquisition of a polarized phenotype
and, accordingly, in directional cell migration of PANC-1
cells. Furthermore, during these events, activation of
Gα12/13–RhoA–ROCK signaling is a pivotal mechanism.
Thus, our findings elucidate a potential explanation for
the tumor microenvironment in modulating the direc-
tional migration of pancreatic cancer cells at the mole-
cular level.

Materials and methods
Antibodies and reagents
Antibodies were obtained from the following commer-

cial sources: anti-paxillin monoclonal, anti-paxillin p-
Tyr31 polyclonal, and anti-paxillin p-Tyr118 polyclonal
(Invitrogen, CA, USA); anti-RhoA monoclonal, anti-FAK
polyclonal, anti-β-actin polyclonal, and goat anti-mouse
IgG, F(ab′)2-TRITC (Santa Cruz, CA, USA); goat anti-
rabbit IgG (H+ L), F(ab′)2 Fragment (Alexa Fluor® 555
Conjugate) antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, USA).

Horseradish peroxidase-labeled antibodies were pur-
chased from Thermo Pierce (Rockford, USA). Gastrin and
Y-27632 were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
USA). Rhosin was obtained from Calbiochem® (La Jolla,
CA, Germany). Acti-stain™ 488 Fluorescent Phalloidin
and Rho Activation Assay Biochem Kit were obtained
from Cytoskeleton, Inc. (Japan). 4′,6-Diamidine-2′-phe-
nylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI) was obtained from
Roche Diagnostics (Japan).

Cell culture
The human pancreatic PANC-1 cancer cells, obtained

from the Cell Bank of the Chinese Academy of Sciences
(Shanghai, China), were cultivated in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM; Gibco, NY, USA) in a humidi-
fied incubator containing 5% CO2 at 37 °C.

Transfection experiments
The synthetic small interfering MISSION esiRNA tar-

geting Gα12 and Gα13 subunits of the G protein-coupled
receptor family was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Bio-
technology. In brief, PANC-1 cells were treated with 200
nM gastrin for 1 h after transfection with 50 ng/μl of
targeting siRNA for 48 h. The depletion of specific pro-
teins was analyzed by western blotting.

Protein extraction and western blotting
At the designated time points, cell protein extraction

and protein concentration quantification were performed
following the manufacturer’s instructions. In brief, equal
amounts of protein were separated on polyacrylamide gels
and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The blots
were incubated with 1 μg of primary antibodies at 4 °C
overnight. After incubation with horseradish peroxidase-
linked secondary antibodies, the signals of target proteins
were visualized by an ECL system (Millipore, CA).

Transwell migration and invasion assays
Cell migration and invasion were determined by

Transwell® Inserts pre-coated with Matrigel (Corning,
NY, USA). The tumor cells were incubated for 24 h and
then the medium and cells remaining in the top chambers
were removed. After fixing with methanol and staining
with Hoechst 33342, the cells that penetrated the lower-
membrane surface were counted by an inverted micro-
scope. To assess invasion ability, filters were pre-coated
with diluted Matrigel while the filters in the migration
experiments were not pre-coated with Matrigel.

Endogenous RhoA activity assay
Active RhoA (GTP-bound) was captured using the Rho

Activation Assay Biochem Kit (Cytoskeleton, Inc., Japan).
PANC-1 cells that were grown in logarithmic phase in a
10-cm plate were starved in serum-free medium
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containing Y-27632/Rhosin for 24 h and were subse-
quently stimulated with gastrin. Cells were lysed in a
buffer containing 100mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCL, 1%

Triton X-100, 2 mM NaF, and protease inhibitors (Roche
Diagnostics). Cell extracts were homogenized and incu-
bated overnight with GST-rhotekin-RBD fusion protein

Fig. 1 Gastrin regulates paxillin activation and migration of pancreatic cancer cells. a Gastrin dose dependently induces elevated tyrosine
phosphorylation of paxillin in PANC-1 cells. b Gastrin time dependently induces elevated tyrosine phosphorylation of paxillin in PANC-1 cells. c 200
nM gastrin treatment for 60 min can activate paxillin in HGC cells. d 200 nM gastrin treatment for 60 min can activate paxillin in HT-29 cells. e, f
Gastrin (200 nM) promotes the invasion (e) and migration (f) of PANC-1 cells, as indicated by Boyden chamber assays. g The wound healing assay
indicates the elevated migration of PANC-1 cells following 48 h of gastrin stimulation. β-actin was used as a loading control. The values indicate the
means ± SD from three independent experiments
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(Cytoskeleton, Japan). Active GTP-RhoA in the lysates
was evaluated by immunoblotting with a monoclonal
RhoA antibody.

Immunofluorescence assay
For immunofluorescent staining, PANC-1 cells were

seeded onto coverslips at 1 × 105 cells/ml and were
maintained to adhere to the slides. Cells were pre-treated
with gastrin or DMSO for the indicated time, were fixed
in preheated 3.7% paraformaldehyde (PFA) and permea-
bilized with 0.4% Triton X-100 for 5 min before blocking
with goat serum in PBS. Afterward, cells were incubated
with primary antibodies at 4 °C overnight and were
visualized by fluorescent-labeled secondary antibodies as
indicated. Finally, cells were embedded with 1 μg/ml of
DAPI, and fluorescent images were acquired using an
upright Olympus fluorescence microscope.

Assay for Golgi orientation
PANC-1 cells were treated with siRNA before seeding

on sterile coverslips and were left to grow to confluence
before wounding. Monolayers were wounded by scratch-
ing with 20–200 μl pipette tips and were washed three
times with PBS. The wounded monolayer was treated
with gastrin for the indicated time. For Golgi apparatus
reorientation assays, the first row of cells facing wounding
was determined. The Golgi apparatus, nucleus, and F-
actin were labeled by β-cop (red), DAPI (blue), and Acti-
stain™ 488 Phalloidin reagent (green), respectively. Golgi
orientation was evaluated for the first row of cells, and
analysis was performed using Cell Scan software. As
indicated in the schematic plot (Supplementary Figure 1),
the dotted arrow denotes the vertical direction toward the
scratched front, and the solid black arrow indicates the
migrating direction of the cells. The vast majority of the
Golgi apparatus (>70%) within a 60° angle facing the
scratched line was considered as the positive orientation,
while less than 70% Golgi apparatus in a 60° angle or
dispersed in cytoplasm was considered as the negative
orientation. To calculate angles between the Golgi
migrated direction (>70% Golgi apparatus migrating
direction) and the 0° vertical scratched line clockwise, 5° is
classified as one unit. For quantitative analysis, at least 100
cells and Golgi stacks were assessed per experiment, and
data analysis was performed using Origin 9.1 software.

Animal experiments and orthotopic implantation of
pancreatic cancer cells
All in vivo studies were approved by the Committee on

the Use of Live Animals in Teaching and Research at
Wuhan University. PANC-1 cells were harvested and
resuspended into a single-cell suspension with PBS con-
taining 0.1% Matrigel (BD Biosciences). Then, suspen-
sions containing 1 × 106 cells/50 μl were injected into the

head or neck region of the pancreatic parenchyma of
BALB/c nude mice (6 weeks, female). All mice were killed
on day 42, and the pancreatic tumors in situ were dis-
sected and weighed. Isolated tumors were cut in half and
one part was lysed for western blotting while the other
part was formalin-fixed for immunohistochemical assay.
Livers of the mice were also prepared for H&E staining to
determine the level of metastasis.

Statistical analysis
For all cell experiments, the mean values ± SD of at least

triplicate experiments were calculated. Statistical sig-
nificance between values of different experimental con-
ditions was analyzed by Student’s t test. The value of P <
0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results
Gastrin phosphorylates and activates paxillin in a
concentration- and time-dependent manner in pancreatic
cancer cells
The phosphorylation of Tyr31 and Tyr118 sites is cru-

cial for the activation of paxillin18. In this study, we
observed that gastrin can phosphorylate Tyr31 and
Tyr118 of paxillin in the PANC-1 pancreatic cancer cell
line in a concentration-dependent manner. As shown in
Fig. 1a, at a low concentration (10−8 M), gastrin can sig-
nificantly increase the phosphorylation of both Tyr31 and
Tyr118. As the concentration of gastrin increased, the
level of phosphorylation was increased accordingly and
reached a peak level at 10−7 M and 10−6 M for Tyr31 and
Tyr118, respectively. No significant change in the total
level of paxillin was observed.
The function of gastrin in paxillin phosphorylation is

also time dependent. As shown in Fig. 1b, Tyr118 and
Tyr31 began to show obvious phosphorylation after cul-
turing with 200 nM gastrin for 60min and 15min,
respectively, and the phosphorylation had positive rele-
vance with the inducing time. Notably, the total expres-
sion level of paxillin was stable during these assays
(Fig. 1b). Hence in the subsequent assays, we cultured the
cells for 60 min in 200 nM gastrin to activate paxillin.
These experimental conditions were also verified in the
gastric cancer cells HGC and the colon cancer cells HT-
29 (Fig. 1c, d).

Gastrin promotes the vertical migration, vertical invasion,
and horizontal movements of PANC-1 cells
Previous studies have demonstrated that gastrin can

promote the migration of many types of cancer cells10,11.
Herein, we explored whether gastrin exerted similar
effects on PANC-1 cells. We utilized Transwell chambers
without or with the addition of Matrigel to evaluate ver-
tical migration and invasion ability, respectively, and uti-
lized the scratched wound healing assay in a culture dish
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Fig. 2 Gastrin regulates the focal adhesion (FA) formation, F-actin polarization, and migration of PANC-1 cells through the Gα12 pathway.
PANC-1 cells were treated with control or Gα12 siRNA as indicated. a As indicated by immunoprecipitation experiments, RNAi-mediated Gα12
protein depletion significantly suppressed the phosphorylation of paxillin activated by gastrin in PANC-1 cells. b RNAi-mediated Gα12 protein
depletion also restrained PANC-1 cells from the elevated GTP-RhoA level that was activated by gastrin. c, d Focal adhesion formation and F-actin
polarization were evaluated by immunofluorescence (c) and were represented by the average number of focal adhesions that were labeled by
paxillin per cell (d). White arrows show the focal adhesion formation and aggregation at the leading edge of the cells. e, f The scratched wound
healing assay (e) and Boyden invasion assay (f) were conducted to show the migration and invasion of PANC-1 cells. The average number of focal
adhesions from a minimum of 20 cells was quantified. The other values indicate the means ± SD from three independent experiments. *P < 0.05
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Fig. 3 RhoA is necessary for gastrin-stimulated paxillin tyrosine phosphorylation, cell polarization, and FA formation. PANC-1 cancer cells
were pre-treated with Rhosin, an effective inhibitor of RhoA, for 24 h and were then incubated with gastrin for 1 h. a The gastrin-stimulated and
endogenous activation of RhoA was significantly inhibited by Rhosin. b Rhosin pre-treatment suppressed the tyrosine phosphorylation of paxillin that
was activated by gastrin. c The images indicate increased paxillin-labeled focal adhesion formation and aggregation at the cell leading-edge
stimulated by gastrin, and Rhosin pre-treatment inhibited these changes. Boxed regions indicate the area of the merged image used for the zoom.
White arrows show the focal adhesion formation and aggregation at the leading edge of cells. d The histogram indicates the mean number of focal
adhesions labeled by paxillin per cell. The average number of focal adhesions from a minimum of 20 cells was calculated. e, f The scratched wound
healing assay (e) and Boyden invasion assay (f) were performed to show the migration and invasion of PANC-1 cells. Values are represented as the
means ± SD from three independent experiments. *P < 0.05
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Fig. 4 (See legend on next page.)
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covered with fibronectin to analyze horizontal movement.
As shown in Fig. 1e–g, 200 nM gastrin significantly
enhanced the motility of PANC-1 cells.

Gastrin activates GTP-RhoA in a time-dependent manner
The Rho GTPase family is associated with actin cytos-

keleton rearrangement, cell polarity, and cellular direc-
tional movement, and RhoA is one of the most crucial
members of this family14. It was reported that gastrin can
induce the activation of RhoA in colonic cancer11; how-
ever, it is unclear whether RhoA has a similar function in
pancreatic cancer. Herein, we showed that with 200 nM
gastrin, the level of GTP-RhoA increased continuously
with the culture time (Supplementary Figure 2). Our
results indicate that gastrin can also promote the activa-
tion of RhoA in pancreatic cancer cells.

Gastrin phosphorylates paxillin, activates RhoA, modulates
the formation of focal adhesions and cell polarization via
its G protein-coupled receptor Gα12/13
To determine the underling mechanism by which gas-

trin activates paxillin and RhoA in pancreatic cancer, we
began by investigating the gastrin receptor, CCKBR. The
heterotrimeric G proteins Gα12 and Gα13 are widely
expressed in human tissues17,21–23. We hypothesize that
Gα12/13 may be the crucial mediator in the function of
gastrin in pancreatic cancer. After validating the knock-
down effects of Gα12 siRNA, we used it to inhibit the
expression of Gα12 in PANC-1 cells. As shown in Fig. 2a,
b, compared with the control group, Gα12 inhibition
significantly reduced the activation of paxillin and RhoA,
and the effects of gastrin on stimulating paxillin and RhoA
were partially or totally rescued when Gα12 siRNA was
transected. Immunofluorescence analysis further vali-
dated our western blot results. As shown in Fig. 2c, d, in
the control (DMSO) group, paxillin, which is the marker
protein of focal adhesions, was mainly located in the
cytoplasm without clustering, and F-actin was also scat-
tered and not bundling or polarized. After stimulation
with gastrin, the numbers of focal adhesions were
obviously increased with a larger area and more bright-
ness, especially in the protruding lamellipodia, and F-actin
was bundle-like in the same direction. After Gα12 siRNA

was added, phenomena such as focal adhesions, F-actin
assembly, and cellular protrusion were all significantly
reduced. The scratch wound healing assay and cell inva-
sion assay were also conducted to validate that Gα12 is
crucial for gastrin’s function: after Gα12 inhibition, the
effects of gastrin were remarkably alleviated (Fig. 2e, f). In
addition, we observed similar results using Gα13 siRNA
to treat the cell (Supplementary Figure 3A–F), and col-
lectively, we demonstrated that CCKBR–Gα12/13 were
pivotal to transmit the signal from gastrin in pancreatic
cancer.

Gastrin promotes directional pancreatic cancer cell
migration via RhoA/ROCK activation
Others have established that RhoA and its downstream

effector, ROCK, modulate cell polarization and cellular
directional movement24–26. However, in pancreatic can-
cer, the roles of RhoA and ROCK in cell directional
migration are not clear. After using the RhoA inhibitor
Rhosin to block the RhoA–ROCK pathway (Fig. 3a), we
noted that phosphorylation on Tyr31 and Tyr118 of
paxillin was significantly reduced, although with gastrin
induction (Fig. 3b). In immunofluorescence assays, we
also observed that Rhosin significantly reduced the cel-
lular polarization, focal adhesion formation, and F-actin
assembly induced by gastrin (Fig. 3c, d) and promoted
decreased wound healing and invasion ability of the cells
(Fig. 3e, f). We also used an inhibitor of ROCK, Y27632, to
treat the PANC-1 cells and obtain similar results
(Fig. 4a–e). We also utilized another focal adhesion pro-
tein marker, FAK, and as expected, the results were in
agreement (Supplementary Figures 4 and 5). Our results
confirm that RhoA–ROCK is the main manipulator in
activating paxillin and FAK and is crucial for cell direc-
tional migration induced by gastrin in pancreatic cancer.

Gastrin induced Golgi apparatus reorientation via the
CCKBR–Gα12/13–RhoA–ROCK pathway
Reorientation of the secretory machinery is involved in

directional cell migration8. This process is in coordination
with rearrangement of the cytoskeleton and focal adhe-
sion formation8. However, the molecular mechanisms
that dominate this reorientation are not well

(see figure on previous page)
Fig. 4 Gastrin-regulated PANC-1 cell polarization, migration, and invasion through activation of ROCK. PANC-1 cancer cells were pre-
incubated with Y27632 reagent, an effective inhibitor of ROCK, for 4 h and were then stimulated with gastrin for 1 h. a Activated paxillin with high
levels of phosphorylation at Tyr118 and Tyr31 that were induced by gastrin were significantly inhibited by Y27632 pre-treatment, while total paxillin
was unchanged. b Immunofluorescence images indicate an increased polarization of F-actin and aggregation of focal adhesions at the leading edge
in gastrin-treated PANC-1 cells. Y27632 pre-treatment obviously blocked the focal adhesion enrichment and cell polarization. Boxed regions
represent the area of the merged image used for the zoom; c The mean number of large-sized focal adhesions labeled by paxillin per cell are
indicated, and the average number of focal adhesions from a minimum of 20 cells was calculated. d, e The migration and invasion of PANC-1 cells
pre-treated with Y27632 were investigated by scratched wound healing (d) and the Boyden invasion assay (e). Values indicate the means ± SD from
three independent experiments. *P < 0.05
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Fig. 5 (See legend on next page.)
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characterized. As mentioned above, we have shown that
Gα12/13–RhoA–ROCK signaling is crucial for the mor-
phological changes and high metastasis potential of
gastrin-induced cells. We then tried to delineate the role
of Gα12/13–RhoA–ROCK signaling in reorientation of
the Golgi apparatus. We used a scratch wound healing
model to induce the migration of PANC-1 cells and uti-
lized a β-COP antibody to mark the location of the Golgi
apparatus. As shown in the immunofluorescence and
wind rose plot (Fig. 5), 200 nM gastrin treatment for 6 h
significantly promoted the reorientation of the Golgi
apparatus to the leading edge of the cells; however, in the
DMSO group, the Golgi apparatus was disordered with no
directivity. We then individually treated the cells with
Gα12 siRNA, Gα13 siRNA, Rhosin, or Y27632, and we
demonstrated that any missing link in Gα12/
13–RhoA–ROCK signaling impaired the polarization of
F-actin and impeded the reorientation of the Golgi in
response to wounding. These results reveal a previously
unidentified pathway that regulates the polarity of
migrating cancer cells through Golgi reorientation.

Gastrin promotes progression of pancreatic cancer in nude
mice with orthotopic transplantation
Next, we tested whether gastrin is capable of driving

progression of pancreatic cancer cells in vivo. We trans-
planted PANC-1 cells under the pancreas envelope in
nude mice. During the experiment, mice in different
groups were administered different treatments (Fig. 6a).
After 7 weeks, the mice were killed. Western blot analysis
and immunohistochemistry staining showed that, com-
pared with the control group (DMSO treatment), paxillin
activation in the orthotopic tumor was significantly
enhanced in the gastrin treatment group. YM022, a spe-
cific blocker of the CCKBR, and Y27632 reduced the
phosphorylation level of paxillin induced by gastrin
(Fig. 6b, c). Consistent with the results of western blot
analysis, the weight of orthotopic tumors in the gastrin
treatment group was the highest and YM022 and Y27632
inhibited the growth of the tumors (Fig. 6c, d).
Pancreatic cancer spreads easily to distant organs, and

the liver is its main target organ27; therefore, we checked

the number of metastasis sites in the liver of the treated
mice. As expected, gastrin significantly promoted the
metastasis of pancreatic cancer cells, and YM022 and
Y27632 inhibited this process (Fig. 6e). From these results,
we further confirm that gastrin can promote pancreatic
cancer progression via the CCKBR and its downstream
signaling pathway.

Discussion
In this study, we demonstrated that gastrin promotes

the reorientation of the Golgi apparatus and directional
migration of pancreatic cancer cells by inducing the
activation of paxillin and FAK via the CCKBR–Gα12/
13–RhoA–ROCK signaling pathway (as illustrated in
Fig. 7).
The functions of gastrin and the CCKBR in cancer

biology have been investigated and discussed for decades.
It has been demonstrated that the downstream signaling
pathway of the gastrin/CCKBR includes JNK, JAK2,
STAT3, ERKs, and NF-kappaB28–30. In pancreatic cancer,
gastrin induces the upregulation of beta1-integrin via the
Src family of kinases and the PI3K pathway, resulting in
enhanced invasion ability31. Further, αv integrin is upre-
gulated by gastrin in pancreatic cancer cells and con-
tributes to cell adhesion32. It has also been reported that
gastrin regulates the oncogenic protein ABCG2 via NF-
kappaB signaling in pancreatic cancer30. However, the
roles of gastrin and the CCKBR in cellular directional
migration had not been investigated. To our best knowl-
edge, this study was the first to discover that gastrin can
induce directional migration of cancer cells. Our research
provides a supplementary explanation for how aberrant
enrichment of gastrin in the tumor microenvironment
and peripheral blood affects the morphological changes
and invasion ability of malignant cells.
Reorientation of the Golgi apparatus is a key char-

acteristic of the directional migration of cells7,8. Impor-
tantly, we observed that the location of the Golgi
apparatus was responsive to gastrin. As we know, the
Golgi apparatus is crucial for protein processing and
membrane dynamics, so our results indicate that gastrin
might promote cancer metastasis by facilitating polarized

(see figure on previous page)
Fig. 5 Gastrin promotes Golgi aggregation and cell polarization at the leading edge in PANC-1 cells through activation of the Gα12/
13–RhoA–ROCK signaling pathway. PANC-1 cells were allowed to grow to confluence for 24 h and were then pre-treated with Gα12 siRNA,
Gα13 siRNA, Rosin, and Y27632 to inhibit expression or activity of Gα12, Gα13, RhoA, and ROCK, respectively. Cells that were scratched with tips were
then stimulated with gastrin. Representative images from left to right indicate the Golgi marker protein β-cop (red), cytoskeletal F-actin (green), and
cell nucleus (blue). Merged images and wind rose plots of Golgi orientation are shown. Gastrin promoted the reorganization and polarization of the
Golgi apparatus at the leading edge of PANC-1 cells facing the detached line; however, a highly disorganized and fragmented Golgi apparatus was
distributed in the cytoplasm. Gastrin also induced the polarization of cytoskeletal F-actin accompanied with a non-polarized morphology. Gα12 RNAi,
Gα13 RNAi, Rosin, and Y27632 pre-treatment blocked the polarization of the Golgi and F-actin that was induced by gastrin. Wind rose plots indicate
the Golgi orientation in cells, and only the gastrin treatment group restored proper cell polarity and Golgi orientation
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Fig. 6 Gastrin promotes tumor progression of orthotopic tumors in nude mice. PANC-1 cells (1 × 107 cells) were injected into the head/neck
region of the nude mouse pancreas. a Mice were divided into six groups and treated according to schedule. b, c Immunoblotting (b) and
immunohistochemistry (c) results are indicated for paxillin phosphorylation of orthotopic pancreatic cancer tissues. d–f YM022 and Y-27632
significantly inhibited the growth of the primary pancreatic tumor (d, e) and prevented liver metastasis (f). Data are represented as the mean ± SD, *P
< 0.05
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secretion and providing membrane to sites of directional
migration. The molecular events that modulate the reor-
ientation of the Golgi during cell migration have not been
determined. Studies have shown that repositioning of the
Golgi results from the reorganization of the micro-
tubule33,34. Among the regulators of the cytoskeleton, the
Rho family of small GTPases is principle24. Our results
showed that in pancreatic cancer, Golgi reorientation,
which is accompanied by F-actin reorganization, is
induced by gastrin and is due to activation of
RhoA–ROCK signaling. Our findings are consistent with
previously established ideas.
During the formation of focal adhesion, paxillin is an

adapter protein that functions in an important scaffolding
role by recruiting structural and signaling molecules when
it is phosphorylated on specific Tyr and Ser residues18,35,36.
Among these residues, Tyr31 and Tyr118 are the most
important18. Paxillin phosphorylation results in the gen-
eration of specific SH2 and SH3 interaction sites that make
a link between integrin receptors and cytoskeletal ele-
ments, such as actin and vinculin37,38. Additionally, pax-
illin interacts with and facilitates the phosphorylation of
FAK, which is important for binding to downstream sig-
naling molecules, such as Src, PI3K, and SHC18,39. Muta-
tion, amplification, overexpression, and aberrant activation
of paxillin have been involved in many cancers. Paxillin
has been associated with proliferation, chemoresistance,
and epithelial–mesenchymal transition in cancer
research40–42. Diverse stimuli can induce paxillin phos-
phorylation, such as Src and FAK18,43. Previously, we
demonstrated that in human colon cancer cells, gastrin-
induced tyrosine phosphorylation of paxillin in a time- and
dose-dependent manner20, while its mechanism is
obscure. Herein, we found that gastrin-activated paxillin
through the Gα12/13–RhoA–ROCK signaling pathway,
which provides a reasonable explanation.

The heterotrimeric G proteins Gα12 and Gα13 are
widely expressed in human tissues, have been described as
RhoA activators via RH-containing RhoGEFs, and can
promote actin stress fiber formation and focal adhesion
assembly22,23. Gα12/13 have consistently been demon-
strated to play a key role in oncogenic transformation in
multiple cancers, such as prostate cancer, breast cancer,
and cervical cancer44-46, while its role in pancreatic cancer
is largely unknown. However, another main finding of this
current work is that Gα12/13 are responsible for gastrin’s
function in pancreatic cancer. Intriguingly, as shown in
Fig. 2a, b, compared with the control group, Gα12
knockdown resulted in reduction of the basic levels of
phosphorylated paxillin and activated RhoA (Gα13
knockdown only reduced the basic levels of phosphory-
lated paxillin, Supplementary Figure 2A–B), and this
indicated that Gα12/13 also modulated endogenous or
alternative activation of paxillin and RhoA in pancreatic
cancer. This result suggested that Gα12/13 may be
potential therapy targets for pancreatic cancer.
Target therapy has been successful in a number of

malignancies. Unfortunately, the results of pancreatic
cancer treatments have been extremely disappointing to
date. The GPCR family, with over 800 members, is the
largest and most diverse protein family in the human
proteome47. GPCRs play important roles in numerous
cellular and physiological processes, and consequently,
aberrant receptor expression or activity is demonstrated
in many disorders and diseases47. Importantly, GPCRs are
considered to be druggable proteins, and have been the
most successful pharmaceutical target class in cancer
therapy. For example, degarelix targets GnRH in prostate
cancer48, sonidegib and vismodegib target SMO in basal
cell carcinoma49,50, and mogamulizumab targets CCR4 in
lymphoma51. Previous studies have demonstrated that
gastrin and its receptor, CCKBR, are involved in the
tumorigenesis and progression of pancreatic cancer.
CCKBR, a GPCR member, has been regarded as a pro-
mising target in the therapy of pancreatic adenocarci-
noma10. The CCKBR antagonists JB95008 and Z-360 have
been tested in clinical trial, but the results have been
unsatisfactory52,53. Our research elucidated a key signal-
ing pathway in pancreatic cancer progression mediated by
gastrin and/or CCKBR. Hopefully, our findings can pro-
vide clues for novel CCKBR targeting-drug development
and can improve the prognosis of pancreatic cancer
patients.
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